
 
 
SHORT COURSE DETAILS 
 

SLW07727 RUST MARKS – PRINTING AND DYEING FOR ART TEXTILES 
 
Tutor: ALICE FOX 
 
Dates: LONG WEEKEND  THURSDAY 22 MARCH – SUNDAY 25 MARCH 
 
 
ABOUT YOUR COURSE: 
 
An exploration of the potential for printing and dyeing with found rusty objects, producing a series of 
unique prints and marks on paper and fabric.  Develop a series of samples and small works by 
responding to your printed rust marks with hand stitch, collage and simple book techniques. 
 
Alice has developed a reputation for using found objects in her work.  Sharing her experience of rust 
dyeing techniques Alice will guide you through making your own unique marks and the possibilities of 
responding to those with hand stitch. 
 
This course gives an introduction to printing and dyeing with found rusty objects, allowing for an 
exploration of different approaches to using the technique in textile based work. Taking an experimental 
approach we will make marks using rusty objects on both paper and cloth, setting things up and allowing 
them time to develop fully.  We will look at ways to create interesting surface textures through hand 
stitch and fabric manipulation as a pre-cursor to rust dyeing. 
 
Through the course you will develop a range of samples and small works, incorporating hand stitch, 
fabric manipulation, collage and simple book structures. 
 
LEVEL: BEGINNERS/INTERMEDIATE 
For those with little or no experience and for those who have taken a related course.  Suited to those 
who would like a structured introduction to a subject, with further building of skills to work towards 
independent practice. 
 
ABOUT YOUR TUTOR: 
Alice has developed a reputation for using found objects to capture a sense of place in her work. She 
developed techniques using rusty metal to make marks during her time as Artist in Residence at Spurn 
National Nature Reserve.  
 
 

TIMETABLE: 
 

Arrival day: Thursday 22 March 
 

From 4.00pm Arrival for residential students 
6.45pm  Non-residential students please arrive by 6.45pm for welcome chat and dinner 
7.00pm  Dinner 
8.00pm–9.00pm First teaching session – attendance is an essential part of the course. 

Alice will give an introduction to her work, setting in context the techniques 
that the course covers. 

 

Other days: Friday 23 and Saturday 24 March 
 

9.15am  Morning classes start 
10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
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Other days continued: Friday 23 and Saturday 24 March 
 

3.30pm  Tea 
4.00pm  Afternoon classes continue 
5.00pm  Classes finish 
From 6.30pm Dinner 
8.00pm  Evening working: workshops are available up to 10pm for those wishing to 

work on providing this has been discussed with the tutor. These sessions are 
untutored. 

 

Departure day: Sunday 25 March 
 

(Residential students to vacate rooms by 10am) 
 

9.15am  Morning classes start 
10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
3.00pm  Classes finish 
3.30pm  Tea then departure 
 
 

REQUIRED PREPARATION: 
Students are asked to collect a range of small rusty metal objects to bring for the course. Rusty nails, 
washers, paper clips, bottle tops, food or drink cans, small tools etc.  
 
MATERIALS FOR YOUR COURSE: 
We have a generously stocked craft shop, which opens daily from 8.30am–2pm. 
For any materials you need to purchase from the shop, we suggest you do so during the first morning of 
your course, after having discussed with your tutor. 
 
Additional charge: 
On this course the tutor will supply some of the materials.  This charge of not more than £20 should be 
paid to the tutor before the end of the course, by cash or cheque. 
 
Available from the Shop: 
Range of papers of different weights (cartridge, printmaking or watercolour papers are ideal) 
Some natural plain fabrics 
 
Available from the tutor: 
A range of natural plain fabrics (linen, silks, cotton) 
Further selection of papers 
Tissue paper 
Industrial felt backing 
Threads for wrapping, dyeing and stitching (linen, silk, cotton) 
Book binding materials and equipment (needles, thread, awls, folding bones) 
Protective gloves 
 
Please bring any of the above, if you have them, and in addition: 
Rusty metal objects 
Basic hand sewing kit: range of needles, fabric scissors, paper scissors, any favourite threads 
Notebook and camera or phone for recording process 
Apron or protective clothing for messy work 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY:  
The tutor instructs students in health and safety issues relevant to this course.  There are no health and 
safety restrictions on access to this studio/teaching space in the absence of the tutor.  All Personal 
Protection Equipment, apart from footwear, is provided by the College. 
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